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        The Polycom-CX700 Microsoft Lync (OCS) IP Phone comes with an AC power supply
The Polycom-CX700 Microsoft Lync (OCS) IP Phone supports PoE
The Polycom-CX700 Microsoft Lync (OCS) IP Phone has a 5.7 Inch Colour Touch Screen TFT LCD Main LCD
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If you think the Polycom CX700 is just your ordinary desktop phone, better look again. Behind this seemingly traditional type phone set is a powerful IP phone that packs a lot of features

The Polycom CX700 comes installed with Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 Client. This means that unlike other IP phone models, the Polycom CX700 can act as a standalone unit that does not require a connection to the PC in order to make and receive calls. It will integrate seamlessly with all the capabilities that are present in Microsoft Office Communicator Server 2007

Another equally powerful feature lies on the Polycom CX700 user interface, which runs under Microsoft Windows CE system. With this intelligent interface, you can easily gain access to great features like voicemail indication, status information, tele-conferencing, call forwarding, call transferring and call holding. Managing your calls has never been so easy with this interface! You control the interface via touch screen, such as the click-to-call feature that allows you to instantly call a colleague from the user contact list and log, at the touch of your finger

Add a personal touch to your Polycom CX700 IP Phone via the Biometric fingerprint reader that is included in the on-screen keyboard. This will allow you to set some personal preferences that will greatly enhance your communication needs

Voice communication using the Polycom CX700 is as clear and natural as being there on the other side of the line. You can use the high quality handset as a regular phone, or you may also opt to use the full duplex speaker phone for hands-free conversations. Voice enhancing features help eliminate unwanted feedback and echoes, providing you with a superb communication experience. Other enhancements include dynamic noise reduction and auto gain control

The Polycom CX700 looks pretty much like the regular phone, complete with a sleek design handset, familiar 3 x 4 telephony dial keypad, plus a navigational wheel and buttons. There are also buttons for controlling the volume, mute function, help function, turning the speakerphone on and off, and enabling the headset control. It can be powered through Power Over Ethernet (PoE) Ethernet interface, or via AC/DC switching power adaptor. It also comes with a six foot Ethernet Cat-5 patch cable for external interfacing. The large 18 bit pixel LCD display has a 320 x 240 resolution, with backlighting capability

For further Polycom CX700 Microsoft Lync Phone features please click here

For the Polycom CX700 Microsoft Lync Phone user manual click here
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        More Information	Warranty	12 Months Warranty
	Main LCD	5.7 Inch Colour Touch Screen TFT LCD
	WiFi Support	No
	Connectivity	Ethernet (RJ-45)
	Ethernet Port Speed	10/100 Mbps
	Number Of Ethernet Ports	2
	Power Options	AC or PoE
	AC PSU Included	Yes
	DSS Keys	0
	Bluetooth	No
	USB Port	Yes
	HD Voice	Yes
	Headset Interface	RJ-9
	Speakerphone	Yes
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